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The Notebook

View from the bridge

By David B. Howard

FxC'Cutive Director for Development

Future Shock
Alvin Toffler's book "Future Shock" has pointed out that both the tangible
and o ial hange of the past sixty years have been greater than during any
imilar pan in history. I believe much the same can be said about changes at
Roger William
College.
In 1948, thirty two years ago, Roger Williams was a college in its infancy and
the great learning centers of the day in New England were well established and
w II kn wn in titution . But today Roger Williams is emerging as an important
and respected member of the higher educational community, not only locally,
but nationally.
bviou ly, R gcr Williams College has met the challenge of these changing
time and m re. ot only docs the College now offer its students educational
opportunities
which are excellent, but also, in some cases, choices not offered
elsewhere. Moreover, Roger William
College students now enjoy a campus
unequalled in b auty and nvironment, and the future of the College is even
more promi ing.

Thi
tional
million
will pr

FEATURES

Director of Public Relations

By Thomas V. Falciglia

n key ingr di nt in this bright new future surely is the support
thr ugh gift to th annual Roger Williams College Fund.

CONTENTS

of alumni

y ar gift to the fund will b u ed to help construct a brand new RecreaBuilding (approximately
44,000 square feet) which will cost about 2.7
dollar
r about $50 to $55 a square foot. This building, when completed
vid a dim n ion of coll ge lif never before experienced in Bristol.

Now, d ing, littl mathematical projecting, a person might calculate that if
ach of ur approximately 5000 alumni donated the cost of erecting one square
foot of the building ($50) a total of $250,000 could be added to the building
fund fr m alumni alone.
Thi may eem far-fetched to some in terms of fund raising at Roger Williams
oil g . However, in theory, the idea could produce a great deal more money
f r th
allege this year than la t year, especially if a large number of alumni
and friend wou Id accept the concept.

The Fall semester at Roger
Williams has seen a number of
'firsts' for the College, including the first endowment in the
institution's history.
The endowment was made
possible from funds received
through the sale of the former
Kaiser Aluminum property in
Bristol to Rhode Island businessman Lyle S. Fain. A special
reception following the official
property transfer was held at
the College. President Rizzini
hailed the sale of the property
as a significant event for the
College, but noted that it was
accomplished
with "mixed
emotions," as the College had
tried very hard to develop the
site. State and local government representatives as well as
Bristol business leaders and
College officials attended the
reception.

...

An appearance on national
television
marked another
'first' for the College. The
popular
CBS-TV program,
"Sunday Morning" took an indepth look at RWC's club
football team's 40-year old defensive back, Marine Corps
Lieutenant Colonel Joe Kline.
(See story elsewhere in this
issue.) Film crews from the
network were on campus twice
in late September and October
filming for the piece, as well as
making trips to Cambridge,
MA and the Warren High
School field for same filming.

...

The College also gained
some local attention in midOctober
as representatives
participated in a two-day trade
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A 30-foot sculpture was erected on the Fwlton Campus of RWC
in late December, the gift of New York City businessman Benjamin V. Lambert. (See story on Page 4 of this issue). Although
vandals brought down the sculpture a few weeks later, the art
work will be put up again shortly, with new security measures to
protect the valuable work.
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Creative Writing Program
publishes first book

RWC Highlights
College receives 30-foot sculpture,
gift of Benjamin V. Lambert of N. Y.
There is a new landmark at the Fulton Campus of
Roger Williams College in Bristol this winter as a 30
foot sculpture entitled "Going My Way," will be
assembled. The sculpture is the gift of New York
businessman Benjamin V. Lambert.
Lambert is President and Chief Executive Officer
of Eastdil Realty Inc., a New York based Real Estate
Investment Banking Firm. He is a member of the
Boards of Directors of Hilton Hotels Corporation and
the Irving Company in Newport Beach, Calif. He also
serves as a Trustee of Wells Fargo Mortgage and
Equity Trust as a member of the Controllers Mortgage Advisory Committee for the State of New York
and is on the exe utive committee of the New York
ity Public Development
Corporation.
Lambert,
whose family founded and perpetuates football's
Lambert Trophy, is a 1960 graduate of Brown University.
The sculpture is the work of noted sculptor Paul
von Ringelheim of Los Angeles. The work was created as a memorial to the late Bing Crosby for the
cultural affairs commission of Century City, Los Angeles, in 1979. It was formerly located as the focal
point of the Alcoa Aluminum Corporation's Diamond Plaza.
Roger Williams College was selected for the permanent display of this work over other educational
institutions in Rhode Island through the efforts of
Robert M. Andreoli, a member of the College's
Board of Trustees. A special program to dedicate the
sculpture is being planned.
von Ringelheim is the recipient of many honors,
including the Out landing Young man of the Year
award for his World Peace sculpture at the ew York
World's Fair in 1964. He was a Fulbright Scholar to
Munich, Germany, in 1960 and has been commissioned to create over 20 sculptures throughout the
world. His work i currently on display in galleries,
ollections and museums in this country, Germany
and Japan.
Some of his commissions include works at Bryn
Mawr University, Worcester Center in Massachusetts
and the ew York Cultural Center. His work, "monumenta" was displayed at the Newport Bicentennial
elebration. von Ringelheim has had exhibitions
and one man shows throughout the world. His New
England showings include galleries and museums in
Provincetown, MA, Brandeis University, Newport
and Boston.
College President William H. Rizzini, said, "We
are most honored to have been selected to display
this work at Roger Williams College and we feel it
4

will be a worthy addition to our Fulton Campus."
The 30 foot high, 30 foot wide sculpture is of bright
yellow aluminum and is one of the largest aluminum
sculptures in America. It was commissioned to be the
first work of Century Cities outdoor museum program.
The sculpture is being erected near the main entrance to the Fulton Campus and wil! be visable to
motorists on Route 136 headed both to and from the
Mount Hope Bridge.
Sculptor von Ringleheim said, in commenting on
the presentation of his work to the College, "I feel
this piece is especially appropriate for an academic
institution such as Roger Williams. Those viewing it
experience a variety of geometric changes as they
walk around the sculpture. One of the reasons for
the work's placement is to show the people driving
by on Route 136 the fact that Roger Williams College
is ever-changing. The piece is static but when one
moves around it, like man moves through time and
space, he is rewarded for that effort by seeing a
change from a thin line to a hugh mass through
geometric design of the work."

DISCUSSING WATER CONSERVATION: College
President William H. Rizzini and George Yanyar,
district manager for Narragansett Electric Co. in
Warren, discuss severe water shortage which
gripped Bristol County this fall and winter. Yanyar
presented the College with hundreds of "Water
Widgets" which were installed in dormitory and
apartment shower heads to cut down on water
use. Other water conservation measures were also
put into effect as the College became one of the
leaders in the conservation effort through the
county.

The Creative Writing Program at Roger Williams
College has formed Ampersand Press with publication of its first book Ham Operator, in early November.
Ham Operator is a volume of poetry and fiction by
Jim Hall, author of The Lady From the Dark Green
Hills (Carnegie/Mellon)
and associate professor of
English at Florida International University in Miami.
Ampersand Press was formed by the Creative Writing program at the College in order to publish outstanding works of poetry and short fiction. It is
hoped that two volumes a year will be published as
well as the literary magazine Calliope which is published twice a year.
Jim Hall was on campus for the occasion of publishing of his new work and gave a public reading
and was available to autograph copies of the book as
well as serving as writer-in-residence
to meet with
classes and hold conferences with creative writing
students about their work.
Martha Christina, adjunct faculty member at the
College for the College's creative writing program, is
director of the Ampersand Press and she, creative
writing faculty members Bob McRoberts and Geoff
Clark, as well as College public relations director
David Howard form the press' editorial and production staffs.
Copies of Ham Operator are available at $3.00 per
copy from Ampersand Press in care of the College's
Creative Writing Program.

SOCCER ACTION: The RWC Hawk soccer team
enjoyed a tremendous season as they finished
with a 15-4 record and a trip to the NAIA District
5 playoffs. The team is shown in action here
against Nichols College at the RWC Soccer Field.

NEW COLLEGE RESIDENCE HALL: The K & R
Apartments in Bristol, adjacent to the Bristol
Motor Lodge are being leased by the College this
year to provide additional apartment-style living
to students. The new units have proved very popular with students.

Campus
News Notes
New personnel on campus this Fall, include Raymond Peterson of Coventry as Bursar. Peterson
comes to RWC from the Allendale Insurance Company and associated companies where he was a financial officer serving most recently as accounting
officer and manager of the reinsurance accounting
department
Edward Shaw of East Greenwich
former State Police captain, is the new director of
security and energy at the College. Shaw retired
from the State Police in 1979 after 25 years of service
The College's Social & Health Services Area
sponsored a Fall Colloquium with Sally Ann Roth,
MSW speaking on "Family Relations and Object
Relations Theory." Ms. Roth is director of the Family
Institute of Cambridge Ma., and on the faculties of
Smith and Simmons Colleges
Students in the
RWC Theatre program entertained area youngsters
on Halloween with performances of "The Great
Pumpkin Mystery." Under the direction of Betsy
Argo, theatre arts faculty member, the show was presented at three Bristol locations on Halloween day.
Kelli Wicke Davis, chairperson of the dance
program at the College is artistic director
of
M.O.V.E. a Company of Dancers, performed at Providence College and URl's Providence extension
campus. Also performing
with Ms. Davis were
Deborah Dennis and Lisa Rosenholm, adjunct dance
faculty members.

Historic farm house provides
alternate learning experiences
By Darlene Mikula
Roger Williams
ollege historic preservation stu•
dents are currently involved in an alternate way of
gaining the knowledge and skills they'll need in
aspiring to their goals in life. Those students who
enroll in a 400 level course entitled "Group Project
in Preservation" gain the exp riential type of learn·
ing one usually only gets while "on-the-job."
Their
project this year is the restoration of the oggeshall
Farm Hous in Bristol.
Since cptcmber, a group of 12 preservation
majors have been hard at work on the house - re·
pairing and rcpla ing rotted sills, fixing deteriorated
sheathing, and putting new shingles and clapboards
on the walls and roof. The goal of the stud nt 'work
this fall is to replace all rotted sills and sheathing and
to put as mu h of the new siding on a the weather
allow
"The students arc getting practical experience in
being able to r store a house first-hand," said Ross
rullam, instru tor of the course and re id nt/
director of the Co 'ge hall Farm House Museum at
Colt Stat Park. "Th y can learn only so mu h in the
cla sroom. Thi is an informal learning cxpcri nee
for them. They arc able to use traditional tool and
put into practice the terms and the tools th y've
studied academically. There is al o the whole learn•
ing process of re toration. You discover how houses
were built, why they were built that way, cviden c of
the time pen d involved, and how to actually identify the elates."
oggc hall Farm H u is pan of the ogge hall
rarm Mu cum lo ated in the state park on Route
114. rhc museum, a living re toration proj ct, was
incorporated in 1973 a a non-profit, cdu ational
organi,ation.
"The Farm H u e needed work. orncthing had to
be done and th
tud nt are making it po ibl at
thi time," rullarn aid. "It provicl
for the ideal
union between the ollege tudent and the Mu e·
urn. The Farm Hou e i orncthing the tud nt can
work on. It' a manageable size building, making it a
workabl proje t for a group this ize."
Th immediate goal of the project is to restore the
exterior of the farm hou e 10 approximately 1850. Dr.
Kevin Jordan, Histori
Pre ervation Coordinator,
e tirnatcs there might ha e been some kind of natu·
ral cata trophe in 1850 or thereabouts which brought
about extensive remodeling. The original plan wa to
re t re the building to 1790 but through thi di cov•
ery, the group de ided it would not be feasible.
The museum places primary empha i upon the
life of a late 18th entury farm family. The animals,
crop, utensils, tools and domestic a tiviti
are typi•
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cal of life on a self-sufficient farm of that era. "The
students are playing an important role in allowing
the museum to remain open to the public," commented Fullam. "The Museum is made available as a
resource to Bristol and the surrounding communities. Area grade schools use the museum as a source
of education and Colt State Park patrons and the
residents of Bristol are our important "hidden
audience." All this would not be possible without
the College's involvement."
Rebecca Stocking, a historic preservation major
and one of the students involved in the project is
interested in going into museum curatorship after
graduation. "I'm getting a better understanding of
what is involved in hi tori preservation - both the
technical and the philo ophi al aspects," she said.
"We're getting hands-on work here which is some·
thing you can't get inside a classroom. It mak ~s you
use common sense. You develop coordinatiL'n how 10 use a hammer, a saw, a shovel. You develop
intellectually. I wish there were more classes like
this."
The course is required of all historic preservation
majors but Miss tocking admits that she would take
the course even if it weren't required of her. "I think
the experience will be helpful in getting a job. You
get a more rounded background no matter what
area of historic preservation you plan to go into. It's
more practical too. You learn to use tools and
achieve skills whi h mo t people don't usually get.
They just call in a carpenter to do the work."
"There are things you can learn only by stripping a
house your elf," offered Fullam. "Another
im•
portant aspect of the project is the whole group ex·
perience. They get a chance to work with others."
The cla s is divided into two groups, a morning
and an afternoon period. The students must work
eight hours per week at the Coggleshall Farm loca·
tion, two four-hour periods a week. They have an
initial one and one-half hour meeting on Monday
mornings to discuss new discoveries and the work
schedule for the week.
"The group experience is a great way to get to
know people," Mis Stocking said. "It makes the job
fun and the work eems to go quicker. We tend to be
a pretty close group."
The process ot restoring the house has been ex·
tremely interesting for the students. The students
have uncovered pieces of the history of the building
including a rat's nest containing an interesting sup·
ply of newspaper strips dating around Aug. 4, 1880.
One student relayed that she had to dodge giant
wasps in the attic and another student acknowlContinued on Page13

Many activities prove popular
at second Homecoming day
Roger Williams Colleges' second annual Homecoming held in late September brought over 15 hun·
dred alumni, parents and friends to the Fulton Campus for a day of music, food, entertainment and fun.
It was a gala day with activities designed to provide
an enjoyable time at the College for all ages. Many of
the activities were held under a large tent, including
music by dixieland and country & western bands,
many displays and exhibits, special fun including
pumpkin painting, face painting as well as many delicious food treats, including johnny cakes, hamburgers, hot dogs and beverages. Other events
included a bake sale and auction, movies for the
children , Las Vegas type games and sporting events
such as soccer, frisbee and club football.
Many enjoyed a steamship round/spaghetti sup·
per held in the student center cafeteria and a special
performance by the theatre department students of
their popular cabaret show in the evening under the
tent.
"I feel we built on the success of our first home·
coming and held an event that was even better,"
Thomas V, Falciglia, Executive Director of Develop·
ment, said. "Many alumni and parents said how
much they enjoyed the day and how nice it was to
have many different things to do while at the campus."
•
Homecoming was again combined with the Parent's Day program which featured tours of the cam-

HOMECOMING
DISPLAY: Featured at this year's
Homecoming were displays by various craftsper·
sons. Other activities under the tent included
country and western music, face painting for kids
and much more.

pus as well as other activities. The purpose of the day
is to bring together many constituencies of the College community for a day of fun and entertainment.
And Homecoming/Parent's
Day does just that, as
alumni have the opportunity to meet former classmates, faculty members and college administrators,
while parents have the chance to visit with their sons
or daughters and enjoy many events scheduled during the day.

RIDES FOR ALL:
buggy rides were
Homecoming as
for a unique tour

For the second year, horse and
a popular part of the College's
everyone had the opportunity
of the beautiful Fulton Campus.

While many gathered under the tent, other equally large groups could be found at the frisbee field
where the College's team played URI and Brown and
at the soccer field where the Hawk booters defeated
the Univ. of Mass. (Boston). In the evening the club
football team played host to the Univ. of Hartford
and was defeated 47-0 before a crowd of about 1,000
at the Warren High School field.
The College library began its book sale to coincide
with Homecoming/Parent's
Day and the traditional
event was well received by alumni and parents who
normally don't have a chance to view the many book
bargains available.
"This type of event is good for everyone associated
with the College," Faliciglia noted, "It's a chance for
all constituencies to get together and develop a
community spirit. Each year Homecoming will get
better and better and attendance will increase. The
1980 version was very special and the Homecoming
Committee is looking forward to another exciting
day in 1981."
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Faculty Focus

Dr. Villalard-Bohnsack sees role
as one of encouraging learning
By Darlene Mikula
"I didn't wake up on morning with the realization that science was going to be my career," said Dr.
Martine Villalard-Bohnsack regarding her intense
interest in the field of natural sci nccs. "As far as I
can remember I've always had a little garden in my
father's back yard whcr I'd plant celery, carrots, and
lettuce. Science was always fun for me to do in
high school. I don't remember ever wanting to do
anything else."
o with this avid interest established, Dr. VillalardB hnsack pursued her post-high school education in
anada, the nation where her father, who worked
with thC' rrench Diplomatic Service, was stationed at
thC' timC'. She rC'ceivC'dher Bachelor' degree in biology from thC' UnivC'rsity of Montreal, and continued
thC'fC'cornplC'ting hC'f Master's dcgrc rcquir mcnts
,n bot,iny. rrom thC'rC',she came 10 the University of
Rhode' Island 10 <111ain
her Ph.D. in marine phycology
and then return d 10 Qucbc
ity, where she obtairwcl post-doctorate education in marine phycology.
"I ducation is onC' of the mo t important things in
thC' world," rC'markC'd Dr. Villalard-Bohn ack. "My
rolC' c1sa IC'achC'ris not only lo prC'sent the material,
but 10 prC'sent it in such ,1way that it makes students
wc111l
to lc-arn m re. You

an get any tnformation

just

by rC'ad,ng a bo k. My function as the teacher is 10
lwlp m,1kC'thC' matC'n,1\ mor exciting for th lcarnC'r."
Dr. Villalard-lJohnsack taught at thC' University of
Mont, C'difo, one• yC'.ir before joining the Natural SciC'ncC'I ivis,on at RogC'r Williams in 1971. Th transition from thC' rrC'nCh university, which enrolled
approxim,HC'ly 45,000-50,000 students, was a ignificant onC' for thC' young, ambitious scientist. "Roger
Willi,1ms is a sm,,II ,c hool, there-fore contact between
studC'nts and faculty ,s" 101closer than ,1would be at
a l,11gC'school. C'Wprogram can bC'instituted a lot
f,1SIC'rthan would bC' possible' at a larger univC'r ity."
Slw commC'ntC'd 1h,11her "go,1\" a a tea her, prcsC'ntly, ,s 10 get into rC'seuch again. "The emphasis is
m,1inly on tc,iching at thC' allege. I would like to get
back ,nto rescar h - maybe tart ome sort of reSC'archprogram which would involve the tudents."
The rC' C'arch program, she says, would cent r on the
e logy of marine algae, and would most likely be
instituted during the summer month , to allow for
time and devotion required of uch a project not
allainable during the regular eme ter.
Dr. VillalarJ-IJohnsack is currently credited with a
number of publi ation dealing with the ecolog of
marine algae. She h,1sal o gi en a number of talks at

the niversity of Rhode Island and was scheduled
for one at Roger Williams in early November on
"Adaptations On The Tundra."
Because of her father's profession, the young scientist traveled around the world and experienced
many different ultures and ways of living. She noted
that she was born in orth Africa, then moved with
her family to France, and later to anada where they
se11led long enough for her to receive her college
education. "I speak French better than English," she
admit . "But I had English cla cs ju t as you have
French."
p until two years ago, Dr. Villalard-Bohnsack
taught summer courses at the niversity of Connecticut. She took the past two ummers off to tend to
personal work. "I needed to pull my own course
together and do work of my own along the research
trend." She turned her attention to cientific work,
catching up on reading, working on her arboretum,
and doing some traveling.
Along with s ientific research, she enjoys hiking
with her husband, who teaches botany at Rhode lsland allege. "My parents like nature and hiking
which is how I fir t be ame interested in plants and
animals," acknowledged Dr. Villa lard-Bohnsack. She
takes short hiking trips locally, but during the long
weekend or vacation , he spend her time in the
mountain
of
cw Hampshire and Vermont. Her
more recent hobby is woodworking, which results
mainly in the production of furniture pieces. "I am
pre cntly in the process of completing a Queen
Anne coffee table," she remarked cnthusiatically.
Dr. Villa lard-Bohn ack states that the environment
here i ideal for her own field. "With the arragansett
Bay system, w never need to take a car or bus on a
field trip. We just hop down by the water and we
ha e fresh material right there."
A for her current po ition at Roger Williams College, Dr. Villalard-Bohnsack sincerely expressed her
affection for th
allege and it community. "I'm
very happy here," he said. "I enjoy the students - I
feel that in biology we're gelling good quality students. I enjoy my colleagues. We have a very fine
department with people who are concerned about
tudents. Th y're dedicated and they're fun to work
with."

Board approves addition of two
new alumni trustees; seeks nominees
accreditation of the me hanical engineering technology program.
The following method of nomination to the alumni trustee positions will be followed. Interested and
qualified alumni can fill out the nomination form in
this issue of The Bridge.

The Roger Williams College Corporation, at its
annual meeting in October, approved the addition
of two members of the College Alumni Association
to the Board of Trustees. The corporation, which
heard President William H. Rizzini review the accomplishments of the past year and view the future
of the College, also appointed Ralph L. Cipolla, president of ational Chain Co., of Warwick as a new
member of the Trustees, replacing Clarence J.Coutu,
who resigned from the board.
Cipolla, long active in the state's business and economic development community, is a graduate of the
College when it was operated as a branch of Northeastern University. National Chain is international in
scope and one of the largest employers in the Warwick area.
In his message to the corporation,
President
Rizzini noted that the College had its largest enrollment in history and that professional accreditation
was received by the electrical engineering technology program and cited the candidate status for the

(Adopted by the Board of Trustees)
Resolved that the following rules and regulations
shall govern the nomination and election of eligible
alumni to the Board of Trustees of Roger Williams
College:
(1) Only graduates of the College shall be eligible
for alumni membership on the Board. To be eligible,
graduates must be out of College for at least 5 years.
(2) The term of office of alumni trustees shall be
the same as that of regular trustees.
(3) Alumni trustees shall be eligible to serve for a
total of three (3) consecutive terms, provided, however, that upon the expiration of each three (3) year
Continued on Page 15

r--------------------------------------------Application Form for Alumni Members
to the
RWC Board of Trustees

1. I wish to apply/nominate as a candidate for the position of Alumni Member to the Roger William
College Board of Trustees.
ame __________________________________
Street ______________
Employer ________________

City __________
Bus. Phone _______

State ______

Class ___

_

Zip ____

_

Home Phone _____

I consider myself/the nominee qualified to serve on the Board of Trustees for the following

_

reasons.

(Please describe in narrative style. Use additional sheet of paper if needed. List all RWC college and alumni activities. Also list social and civic organizations and any other information you consider helpful to your
candidacy.) Resumes may be attached.
(Reasons)______________________________________

L ___________________________________________

_

J
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New student orientation
By Darlene Mikula
onvC'rsa11ons
"Take care of yours If, d ar."
"Don't forgC't to call"
.. " ood luck, son." "K cp
your hPad ,n thC' books" Parting hugs, k,ss s, hand1hak!'1. Pdr!'nts b,d farc•wcll to th ,r sons and daughtc•rs
nc•w 1tucl!'nt1 at collcg , many away from
honw for the· first 11mc•
Appr<•hc•nsiom
as th<' nC'w freshmen stand
,,Ion<• ,n ('mpty rooms
boxes n unshe tcd mat1rc·111·1,
1L11I<
,111•1
11at c•r<•don the floor, stereos and
,llbL11n1tu< k1·d ,1w,1yin cornc•rs
fh<· 018•'"""1,on pro< c•11begins. Posters and p1c1ur1•1 M<· 1,11
k<·d IO th walls, rug1 arr scatt red,
knick kn,,c k1 m1•,1n111gfully1hrl c•d, plants hung
rnt1k1ng d room lh(•1r own

O,w 11udt·n1 unlo,Hl1 th1• ll52\ and fh1• (Ms nrar
tht• 1t<·ri·o, ,, roomm,1tc• unpac k1 Waylon Jennin •s
,111d\>\,dl1t•N<•llon (ommun,ca11on bc·Kinl
And 111011h,1v1•,n h,111clor nc•arb 111pock t r
pur11•, ,111h1·clul<•of tlw nc•xt four cl,1y1of th •1r l"rs
l1•.ir111r1K
,thout l"'"K
at R0K •r Will1a1111 oll<·K<' I rom p.irt111K convl'r1,111om, to an 1C'ty, to
org ..Ini1,ItIcu1

to corn,nuni(Jt1on,

th(\

prOCP\\

t(Ht\,

,111dtlw ( oil<'>;<'t,1kP1 ovc•r to w1'lconw and introdu< 1· tlw 111•"'1rn•mlwr1 of 111f,1mdy

RWC: Pre ident ,rnd Mrs. Riuini
welcome pJrents ,111dnew tudent to ollege
durin • n,ception held ,is p.ut of Orientation progr.un.
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explores 'choice and responsibility' at RWC

cw tudents at the ollege participated in an
Or1entat1on program ailed " hoice and Responsibility." A committ e conmung of Dean of Student
Dr. Karen Haskell, Director of tudent Services
illiam O' onnell, and Orientation
Coordinator
Lo,s chu ler, was formed to plan activities and workshops around the theme.
eparate or,cntat,ons w re held for both commut rand r s1dent1alstudents. The ommuter were
plac d into •roup according to their hometown
ar as, allowing stud nt not only to be with high
school friend and to mak arrang ment for carpools, but al o allowing th m to g t to know themselves as a group on campu . It nabled commuting
stud nts a "per onal touch" and th ir spe ific needs
w re able to be addr sscd through a one-to-one
r la11onsh,p w,th faculty member .
Th
were mad mor aware of health er ices,
plac em nt, oop rauve edu auon, and other departmC'nts of the olleg
11,ghlights of th
ommut r orientation included
breakfast, greetings from President
illiam H.
R1111ni,a "g t acquainted" work hop, health
rv1ces pr s ntat,on, ,nanc,al survival ess,on, career
w rkshop, campus tours, lun h, study kill seminar,
C'arth ball games, barbe u , and r gi trat,on.
"Th,s or, ntat,on was ver h lpful," wrote one
student on h, cv,1luat1 n. "It ,nformcd me of the
1nforma11on I , anted and needed to know. The
mere fact that m advisor could an wer my qu t,on
without an sort of beautiful baloney, wa ery rea 1uring"
nothcr stud nt ommented· "I f el that this or1entat1 n was , ry u eful The information prov,d d
ma ha,e chan d the our e of my l,fe. That may
N'm b1Larre for what has happ ned today, but you
and the other ,1dm1n1stratorshave prov,d d 1nforma11onthat was helpful ,n ad ,s,on I thought about for
awhile'
The or,entat, n for r s,dent,al student began aturda), Aug 30, and featur d a Pr ,d nt 'Recep11on
for par nt and students on the bal on of the adm,n, trauon budding, Pr s,d nt R,zz,ni's greeting to
the lass of '84, a clam bak by the pond; m eting
with Re ,dent \s , tants and a th atre presenta11on.
"I th,n that we tr, d to do things that would a , t
1tudents ,n getting to kno, th m l,es a well a
their n " em 1ronmcnt," comm nted Dr. Kar n
I la kell
\ solid, educa11onal approach ,n helping
p ople adiu t to their ne" Iii , what we tried to

REFRESHMENT TIME: Moving students into
dorms and apartments is tiring work, so many parents enjoyed the buffet and reception hosted by
President and Mrs. Rizzini on the Administration
Building terrace.

D

appl ."
"This i th first Orientation in which we fo u ed
on issue relevant to tudents' lives," said Ms.
huyler. "It was mu h more issue-oriented than in
the past."
roups of resident students w re broken down by
dormitory and apartment unit to enable students to
get to know one another within their living accommodations. The atmosphere was fe tive - there
were barbecues, mus, group
ammy Brown and
Fred perform d aturday evening, and there was
roller skating on campus, a offeehouse Theatre performance, mag,c show, steamship round dinner and
mus,c concerts throughout the weekend.
On Tuesday, ept. 2, r g,stration was held and entertainment provided in the ev ning.
Workshops throughout the four day orientation
focused on many different aspects of college life
including health, areers, acad mies, residential living, sexuality, relationships, study skills, financial survival, and use of the library facilities.
One of the workshops was titled "Whose to
hoose" (sexuality) and involved the performance
of a play whose subie t was about a man who become pregnant and the problems he encounters

becau e of the pregnancy.
"It wa different to do a play like that so it attracted
interest," commented William O'Connell, Director
of Student Services, who worked in a ociation with
Helene Lieb of the Coun eling Center and people
from the Theatre Department on the workshop. "It
gave men and women the opportunity
to think
about their roles - what men and women go
through in terms of unwanted pregnancy and the
roles ociety locks them into." A discu ion followed
the play in which men's and women's roles were
examined objectively.
The workshops went over very well the first day,
although attendance tended to drop on the econd
day. "I think people get tired," offered Dean Haskell
who pro tored the "Opportunities
and Choices"
(A ademi ) workshop. "The lure of the beaches is
tough to compete with!"
However, those who headed the workshops, faculty and administrators alike, all agreed that those
who did attend the workshops enjoyed them and
gained something worthwhile from them.
Orientation
oordinator Lois chuyler felt "We
had the outstanding cooperation from every part of
the
ollege community. Many people extended
them elves for this event and usually received little
redit. Val Mahoney, for example, the Director of
Con1inucd on Following Page

FIRST DAY: Parents and new students found time
for informal tours of the Fulton Campus during
the weekend orientation program in September.
11

Orientation
Continued from Page12
Food Services at the College, may have to be serving
three different groups of people in three different
places, and yet always remains so cheerful." She
added compliments for the Hawk Squad, saying,
'They show up, they work.' They're the first people
the students and their families come into contact
with. I've received many remarks from parents who
were grateful that someone was there to help carry
their kids' things in and provide directions."
The Hawk Squad was responsible for helping to
move the new students into their living quarters, setting up for the barbecues, and working in the cafeteria for the Steamship Round Dinner - setting up
tables, getting bread, keeping water pitchers full,
and then cleaning up the mess when it was all over.
"There was a lot of teamwork,"
sai
Cheryl
Anderson, a member of the squad. "I think the parents and the freshmen appreciated the help. They
liked having someone their to answer their questions.''

activities so students get a positive opinion about
where they're going. The business part of it all
should be carried out smoothly, quickly, and in the
future we hope to cut down on the lines to make this
end possible."
Lois Schuyler added, "It is important that more
stress be placed upon academics. During orientation, it is also important that we solve as many of the
'little concerns' of the students as we can - things
like where to live and the courses they'll need - so
that when they arrive in the fall they can focus on
beginning a new venture and not have to worry
about getting course schedules ironed out."
It is with these and other ideas and observations in
mind that the Orientation Committee has already
begun to plan next year's program, considering
many different possibilities for future changes to
improve the program. "At this point, we're considering bringing the new students to the campus in
smaller groups," commented Ms. Schuyler. All of us
felt better working with groups that weren't so large.
We're thinking of bringing students in, by major,
throughout the summer to give students an opportunity to meet and work with their academic advisors.
"Students wished they could have had more contact with the faculty and the administration, and
we're going to try to incorporate that feature into
next year's program. What really struck me is that
when students first get here, they're concerned with
meeting new friends and fitting into the new environment, which are very reasonable concerns. We'd
like to plan events relevant to how the students feel
at the start of their first semester in college."
O'Connell added several goals for the Orientation
programs of the future: "Orientations should be
Continued on Following Page

Continued from Page 12
made more personal. The advantage of Roger
Williams College is that it is small and we should use
that. More of the College community should get involved, faculty and students alike. We should bring
new students to orientation in terms of academic
pursuits." He adds, "The staff of Roger Williams has
come to recognize the importance of orientation
and how a strong orientation program can lead to
successful years in college. If a person feels comfortable and accepted in the beginning, if it is easy for
this person to take care of his or her business matters, if the person is motivated in the beginning and
is excited about his or her enviornment, then it
becomes easier for this person to succeed. This has
become apparent to the staffs of the past, and a lot of
time and effort is put towards achieving this end
now."
"Each year we've become more sophisticated with
the kind of orientation we do," said Ms. Schuyler.
"Over the years we've always thought through the
needs of incoming students, many of whom have left
home for the first time, and tried to develop a program appropriate to their state of development as
adults."
"I'd like to explore different orientation features
each year until we come to the one that's best for
Roger Williams," suggest O'Connell.
Whatever next year holds, the incoming students
can be assured of an orientation program that is
well-planned, thought out and tailored in the best
possible way to introduce them to life at Roger
Williams.

NEW STUDENTS: Members of the Class of 1984
at RWC enjoyed reception during Orientation
program on terrace of Administration Building,
hosted by President and Mrs. Rizzini.

rience. The instructors are professionals with business experience and with a common background as
consultants to business and industry. Using an Extension Institute course as the cornerstone, the instructor will utilize his knowledge and expertise to build a
course designed specifically for the classroom participant.
This Certificate Program has been designed especially for men and women who are seeking increased
opportunity for career advancement and greater job
satisfaction. "The courses will help sharpen skills and
increase areas of achievements," Dawson noted.
Additional
information
is available by calling
Roger Williams College, Evening Division at 274-2200
between 11:30 and 8:00 p.m. and requesting an application form for the AMA Extension Institute.
~

Historic Farm House
Continued from Page6
edged thankfully that there have been no major
accidents in the course of the work so far. One girl
hovering over a wheelbarrow of rocks joked, "How
in,criminating - working on a rock pile!"
The simple farm house of the late 18th Century has
become a diagnostic and philosophic challenge for
the students of Roger Williams College, while providing them with the practical experience they'll
need to pursue similar quests in the future.

B(ffr i?1LL-,,
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Evening Division
is certified for
management program

MOVING IN: No orientation program is complete
without the processions in and out of the dormitories, as new students are shown their rooms by
upperclass students and assisted in the lengthy
process of moving in.

"It was a lot of fun working together and meeting
the freshmen," commented Beth Belliveau, another
member of the Hawk Squad. "Some of the freshmen
were pretty scared, but I think they felt more at ease
to have someone there."
It is important to introduce students to all the services the College provides," said Bill O'Connell. "An
orientation program should address itself to the anxieties a young person would have in making such a
big decision in their lives as going to college, namely
lack of confidence, fear of meeting new people, lack
of sophisticated study skills. It is important that orientation be exciting, that you have fun, offer lots of

Orientation

TfilNt<'ING
Or REnRtijSNOW,.
11!'.')(J'RE
otJL.'fTWO
~ARS
Ot)i 1'F COl.C.EGe,.

s

Roger Williams College has been certified by the
American Management Associations Extension Institute to offer a certificate in management program at
the College's Evening Division. The program will be
offered during the Spring 1981 Evening Division
semester with the term beginning Feb. 9, 1981.
"The Certificate Program is a skills-oriented learning opportunity that results from a unique blending
of training resources. The American Management
Associations Extension Institute has put together a
multi-course curriculum that forms the essential
core of management education. The courses are
nationally recognized for their value and comprehensiveness," John Dawson, Director of Continuing
Education said.
To increase the course effectiveness, Roger Williams College has added the critical element of expe-
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Seahawk gridders may be best known
0-7 football team in country
By David B. Howard
It was an unusual year for the Roger Williams College club football team. The team was winless in
seven games, yet, in terms of recognition for a sport
which is in only its second year, the team has had a
"good" year.
Much of the recognition of the spirit an dedication it takes to play an intercollegiate sport has come
through the media attention on Joe Kline, a 40-year
old Marine
orps Lieutenant Colonel, who is completing the requirements for his Bachelor's degree at
Rog r Williams.
Kline is also playing football at RWC, a fact he
doesn't think is 100 unusual, but one newspapers
from Maine 10 New Orleans, television stations from
WLNE in New Bedford, to the entire CBS television
network, as well as Associated Press and United Press
International have found worthy of coverage.
You only had 10 watch one ses ion of a Seahawks
football practice to know there was a lot of pain and
pride involved for every member of the team. And,
at the same time, you find out that except for some
good natured kidding, there was little a11ention paid
to the team' media celebrity.
"I'm 40 years old, a econd string defensive back,
playing for a team that's in only its econd year,"
Kline said midway through the sea on. "Sure all the
media attention is kind of fun, but I don't want them
to make me out 10 be something I'm not. There are a
lot of guys out here working hard who should get
some publicity."
Included in the media attention for an 0-7 team
was an eight minute segment on the CBS ews show,
"Sunday Morning," a 90-minute news and feature
program. While the segment was not totally very
complimentary 10 the winless football team's performance, it did place emphasis on the fact that the
club team wa student ponsored and supported and
in its second ye.ir of intercollegiate competition. The
spot al o showed some of the Fulton Campus, and
the fact that people all over the country heard of
Roger Williams College, saw its beautiful
ampus
and heard articulate students speak well of their
football and College experiences were viewed as
positive.
And while the grid team didn't win a game, they
never gave up. They practiced and played hard and
gave evidence that if it weren't for some inexperience, and a bad break here or there, would have
won a game or two during the year.
Most around the campus felt that the team was a
player or three away from some wins and that with
the experience gained during the 1980 sea on, plus

the media attention and grid program received, the
1981 season could be much better for the team. The
Seahawk gridders are not to be taken lightly is a
thought echoed.
Continued on Following Page

Football
Continued from Page14
In fact, Joe Kline was not the only member of the
Seahawks to gain some attention as three members
of the team were named to All-Conference Teams
for the New England Football Conference. Tom
Morgan and Mike Haxton were named to the AllConference first team, and Dan McCarthy to the AllConference second team.
Morgan, a senior from Cranston, was named allconference guard. He was most valuable player on
the Seahawk offensive team. Haxton, a junior from
Warwick, was named all-conference punter and led
the New England football conference with a 38.4
yard per punt average. He also started at defensive
tackle for the Seahawk eleven. McCarthy, a junior
from Burlington,
MA., was named to the allconference second team as linebacker. He set a new
school record with 51 unassisted tackles and 40 assisted tackles. He also recorded two fumble recoveries and one blocked kick during the year.
Morgan, Haxton and McCarthy were honored at
the conference's annual banquet held at Assumption
College.
As for Joe Kline - he'll graduate in May and the
bruises received while pitting his 40 year old body
against 20 year olds have healed. But the memories
of being part of a close-unit, probably not unlike one
he commanded in Vietnam, will continue for a long
time.
"I'm glad I did it and played this year," he said. "It
was quite an experience."

KEEPING A CLOSE EYEon one of the club football
team's drills is head coach Ed Marapesse, right.
Although Seahawk gridders didn't win a game,
this season, outlook for next year is encouraging,
with many returning players.

....._;,-..._

Trustees
Continued from Page9
term, alumni trustees who desire to continue to
serve must stand for reelection by the alumni in a
general election under the rules and regulations
governing the election of alumni trustees except that
such alumni trustees shall automatically have a place
on the ballot at the general election following the
expiration of their term of office.
(4) Forms for the nomination of alumni trustees
may be obtained at the office of the President of the
College or at the office of the Executive Director of
Development. Such forms shall provide space for the
following information:
(a) Name of person nominated
(b) Year of graduation of person nominated and
degree awarded
(c) Address
(d) Telephone number - Residence and Business
(e) Signature of person making nomination
(f) Year graduated
(g) Address
(h) Other pertinent information

HITTING THE SLEDS: THE RWC Seahawk gridders
are shown during a hard practice session at the
College athletic field. The team, supported and
sponsored by the student body itself, played in
the competitive New England Football Conference.
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(5) omination Forms may also be obtained in
The Bridge or any other publication in which they
may appear.
(6) Upon completion,
such form shall be delivered or mailed to
Membership Committee
Board of Trustees
President's Office
Roger Williams College
Bristol, R.I. 02809
(7) After examining and screening each nomination, the Membership Committee shall
(a) certify the nomination of those persons who
meet the eligibility requirements set forth
above.
(b) review all applicants and then select the
three most qualified men and the three most
qualified women to be the candidates.
(c) transmit the names of such persons to the
President of the College and the Chairman
of the Board of Trustees.
(8) The President shall thereupon cause to be
printed and mailed to all alumni of the College at
their last known address ballots containing the
name, address, year of graduation of each of the
candidates certified by the Membership Committee
together with instructions requesting:
(a) Each alumnus or alumna to vote for only one
male and one female.
(b) To read the instructions accompanying the
ballot and to comply with them.
(c) To sign the ballot where indicated.
(d) To return the ballot in a sealed envelope to
Membership Committee
Board of Trustees
President's Office
Roger Williams College
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
(9) Upon receiving such ballots, the Membership
Committee shall proceed to examine and count the
same. The male and female receiving the most votes
shall be declared the duly elected alumni trustees
for the term of three years and until their respective
successors are duly elected and qualified.
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WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Date
Opponent
Time
Dec. 1 Hawthorne
6:00
Dec. 3 Barrington
7:00
5:30
Dec. 6 Salve Regina
Dec. 9 R.I.C.
7:00
Dec. 11 U. Mass. Boston
6:00
Dec. 13 New England College
2:00
Dec. 15 Salve Regina
6:00
5:30
Jan. 14 Franklin Pierce
6:00
Jan. 17 Castleton
2:00
Jan. 18 St. Joseph's
5:30
Jan. 20 U. Mass. Boston
2:00
Jan. 24 Hawthorne
6:00
Jan. 26 Eastern onnccticut
6:00
Jan. 27 New England
7:00
Jan. 29 Bryant
Feb. 2 Bryant
5:30
Feb. 6 Barrington College
rPb. 7 Quinnipiac
5:30
1 :00
rcb. 14 U.S. oast Guard
1 :00
reb. 15 Lyndon State
reb. 18 Quinnipjac
6:00
1-IEADCOA 11: Andrew Giangrande
ASST. COACH: Mark Peterson

Place
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Time
Date
Opponent
7:30
Dec. 1 Hawthorne
Dec. 5 Queens (Tournament)
9:00
7 or9
Dec. 6 Queens (Tournament)
7:30
Dec. 9 Western New England
7:30
Dec. 11 U. Mass. Boston
Dec. 13 New England
4:00
7:30
Dec. 15 Salve Regina
7:30
Jan. 14 Franklin Pierce
8:00
Jan. 17 Castleton
4:00
Jan. 18 St. Joseph's
)an. 20 U. Mass. Boston
7:30
4:00
Jan. 24 Hawthorne
8:00
Jan. 26 Eastern Conn.
7:30
Jan. 27 New England
2:00
Jan. 31 Johnson State
7:30
Feb. 2 Curry
Feb. 6 Barrington
8:00
7:30
Feb. 9 Franklin Pierce
8:00
Feb. 10 Eastern Nazarene
4:00
Feb. 14 St. Joseph's
Feb. 15 Lyndon State
3:00
Feb. 18 Nichols
7:30
7:30
Feb. 19 Western ew England
Feb. 23 Bridgewater State
8:00
HEAD COACH: Michael Raffa
ASST. COACH: Joel Dearing

Place
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

All home basketball games arc played at the St. Andrew's School in Barrington

8
11
15
16
18
22
23
25
30
2
4
7
9
2
5

Opponent
rranklin Pierce
rranklin Piprcc
Conn. College
Mass. Mari1irnc
St. rr<1ricis
Wesleyan
I lawthorne
LJ.Mas,. Boston
R.I. College
Western New England
Mass. Maritime
Stonehill
Gordon
urry
Western New England

Time
4:00
8:00
4:00
5:00
8:00
2:00
5:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
9:00
8:00

Place
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7
8
11
13
14
15
17
18

1971
Philip Tetreault of Woonsocket
has been appointed an instructor
of English at Dean Junior College.

1972
Joe Conley of Providence, a
former head coach of girls' basketball at St. Xavier and Cranston
East, has been named head women's hoop coach at Rhode Island
College.

1974
Anthony J. Ventura has been
appointed
Vice President and
Officer of the First Realty Management Corporation of Boston.
He was formerly
the regional
manager.

1975
Jack Bergantine has joined Simply Plastic of Warwick, RI.

MARRIAGES
Cynthia McVey to Dana Warren
Janes '72, Oct. 11, 1980, in Lincoln.

1977
Thomas G. Hosey, Jr. has been
appointed to the position of departmental officer of the Installment Loan Department of the Old
Stone Bank.

1978
Stephen Pina, of North Providence has been named Director
of the Oakland Beach Unit of the
Warwick Boys Club.
Gene Coulter has been appointed an agent with the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
U.S. He will be working in the
Newport District.

1979
Tom Saccocia, has been appointed the manager of the CVS
store located in the Marshall's
Shopping Center.

St. Francis
Curry
Hawthorne
U. Mass. Boston
Stonehill
Iona
Conn. allege
League Semi-Finals
(1 vs. 4) (2 vs. 3)
Feb. 21 League Finals

8:30
5:00
8:00
7:30
8:00
5:00
8:00
1 & 2 have
home ice
8:00

Feb. 22 Plymouth State
HEAD COACH:). Alan Soares
S T. COACH: David Sarty

5:00

Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

St.
Francis
Home

All home games are played at Portsmouth Abbey Rink

Robin Garabedian to Ronald F.
Silvestri '72, Oct. 11, 1980, in Providence.
Sharon A. Sousa '73, to William
Patterson Morrow,
Jr., Feb. 23,
1980.
Frances M. Satula to John J.
Ahern '73, Oct. 12, 1980, in Providence.
Rosemary Johnson to Gregory
G. Almedia '73, May 25, 1980, in
Newport.
Karen Schaefer to Anthony
Andreozzi '75, Sept. 20, 1980, in
Lancaster, Pa.
Jane A. D'Amico to Robert J.
Casoria '77, Oct. 12, 1980, in North
Providence.

1980

Susan Marie
Chapasko
to
Joseph John Paliotti, Jr. '78, Oct.
11, 1980, in Johnston.

Joan M. Vermette is a training
coordinator at the Criminal Justice Training Center in Fall River.

Robin Joan Schwartz to Robert
Peter Sanzo '78, June 21, 1980, in
Hamden, Ct.

Alumni Directory
nears completion

MEN'S HOCKEY
Date
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Feb.
Feb.

1970
Marvin William lax has qualified for membership in the prestigious Million Dollar Round Table
(MDRT). Only three percent of
the world's life insurance agents
qualify for MDRT each year.

1976
John A. DeMello has been appointed the 1980 bank chairman
of the United Way Campaign of
Cape Cod. He is a resident of
Falmouth.

The first Roger Williams College Alumni Directory,
being prepared by the Bernard C. Harris Publishing
Co., is nearing completion. Telephone contact is
being completed by the company to verify the information which alumni provided on the directory
questionnaires and information currently held on
alumni records.
During this process, telephone representatives of
the publishing company invite alumni to purchase
personal copies of the directory as well as place advertising in the volume.
The directory is tentatively scheduled for release
in March, 1981. Those alumni who have not received
a copy by April 15, 1981 or interested in ordering a
copy and have not heard from the publisher, they
may write Bernard C. Harri, Co., 170 Hamilton Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10601.
The Roger Williams Alumni Directory will contain
an up-to-date listing of all College alumni as well as
information about the College and the alumni association.

Nancy Anne Remy '79, to David
Louis Piacitelli, June 29, 1980, in
Swansea, MA.
Patricia
Anne Finnegan
to
Lawrence Leo Turner '79, Sept, 6,
1980.
Jean Ellen Ortolano to Richard
Paul Lavigne '80, Sept. 27, 1980.
Carol Denise Hogue to Charles
Edward Berthiaume '77, Sept. 26,
1980.
Anne Marie Marshall '78, to
Robert Delafield Kirtland, Sept.
20, 1980, in Portsmouth.
Bernadette Martha Beaudoin
'79, to Gerald Richard Caron,
Sept. 27, 1980, in Tiverton.
LuAnn Marie
Falardeau
to
David Charles Chamberland '80,
Oct. 3, 1980.
Cynthia A. Simmons to Norman
E. Cotter '75, Oct. 10, 1980, in Seekonk, MA.

Continued
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View From The Bridge
onunued from Page 2

Of ourse a gift to the fund of any size is welcome but a $50 gift from alumni
not only will help the total to rise quickly but will also enroll donors in the new
"square foot society" and entitle them to special privileges when the new
building is ompleted. Donations are also invited from individuals interested in
nam d m morials for specific sections of the building. It goes without saying
that all donations are tax d ductibl .
Alvin Toffl r's book "Future Shock" points out that physical and social
hanges compound and ace lerate themselves. Thus, gifts to the College that
p rmit th
oil g to expand its horizon are more important than ever before.
Th future of Roger William
oil ge need not ever be shocking, in a negative
n . Th future will be scintillating and exciting for this pretty college on
Mount Hope Bay if its alumni and other constituents stand solidly loyal.
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ENGAGEMENTS
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KMC'n Ann K\,ff to James David
Manning '77, Sc•pt 20, I 80, 111
',tamforcl, Conn

C<td Wdk1111on I
Victor P.
Medeiros '75, Oc 1 25, 1 80, ,n
pw H<•clford, M
Kar<,n Lee Monclina '80, 10
fdw.ircl I
,incha,, Jr., 0 I 12,

ancy Raposa '79, to

Trudel,

org L.
t. 17, 1980, ,n Tiverton.

Rob,n Pri cilia hurch to Peter
Holden Shaw '71, 0 t. 11, 1980, ,n
Prov,clencc
Linda C...,ammar o to Roger
Travers '74,
pril 12, 1980, 111
rth Prov,clcncC'

Derrick '78, to
i tor
Mar hctt1. A May 16 wedding is
planned.
Nadine

Coming Soon!
Watch Your Mail.

• •

A Special Announcement
on the 1980/81
RWC Fund

Karen Gillen '78, to Charles C.
Red.
January wedding
i
plann d.

hristin

M. Leonard to John A.

Teeder Ill '75.

1980.
I ht· Hnc/..:t·would like lo include YOUR news in its Cius
oles columns.
PleJu• t.ake • few minutes to fill out this form .ind mail it to: Development

Offin•, Roger Willi.um

t

b

k

,how ,tt the Pro, 1dC'nte
1 Ic
enteI
I ht' ,ho"'
w.i, cl -igrwd to br Ing together <1r 'd
1ndu'>l11,1I tt>TH<'rn, w,th the
gro"'Ing off,hore oil 111du,tr .
Roge1 Wdli.1111, "'.i, the' nl
educ ,111011,11
Imt1tutIon
Im 1ted
w t.il..t' p,11t ,111I ,1 d"'plc1 on
the· College'
uomet
I' ,nt
pro,, ,1111 ,111d the educ,1tron,il
oppoI tu111tIe, It of er, to outh
ount
bus1nl'\',l''> , ,1, pre,entc'd.
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SPECIALEVENTS
Jan. 5
Jan. 13

-

Jan. 14

-

Jan.17
Jan. 18

-

Jan. 20

-

Jan. 24

-

Jan. 26
Jan. 27

-

Jan. 29

-

Jan. 30
Jan. 31

-

Jan. 31

JANUARY, 1981
WINTER INTERSESSION classes begin.
CLASS AGENT'S DINNER, RWC Fund kick-

off, Chateau DeVille 6:00
BASKETBALL, at Franklin
Pierce (NH).
Women's at 5:30 p.m. Men's at 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at Castleton
State (VT).
Women's at 6 p.m. Men's at 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at St. Joseph's (VT). Women's
at 2 p.m. Men's at 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at UMass. Boston. Women's
at 5:30 p.m. Men's at 7:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL,
at
Hawthorne,
(NH).
Women's at 2 p.m. Men's at 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at Eastern
Conn.
State.
Women's at 6 p.m. Men's at 8 p.m.
JANUARY 1981 Continued
BASKETBALL, New England, at St. Andrew's

Gym. Women's at 6 p.m. Men's at 7:30p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Bryant, at St. Andrew's Gym, 7 p.m.
WINTER INTERSESSION classes end.
MEN'S BASKETBALL, Johnson State, at St.
Andrew's Gym, 2 p.m.
REGISTRATION for Spring Semester, 1981.

Feb. 2
Feb. 2

-

Feb. 5
Feb. 6

-

FEBRUARY, 1981
SPRING SEMESTER classes begin.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, at Bryan I.
MEN'S BASKETBALL, at Curry, 7:30 p.m.
HOCKEY, at Curry, 9 p.m.
HOCKEY,at Western New England, 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at
Barrington
College.

Feb. 7

-

WOMEN's

Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb.10
Feb.11
Feb.13
Feb.14

-

Women's at 5:30 p.m. Men's at 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL, at Quinnipiac,
5:30p.m.
HOCKEY, at St. Francis, 8:30 p.m.
HOCKEY, Curry, 5 p.m., Portsmouth Abbey
Rink.
MEN'S BASKETBALL, Franklin Pierce, 51.
Andrew's Gym, 7:30p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL at Eastern Nazarene,
8p.m.
HOCKEY at Hawthorne, 8 p.m.
HOCKEY, at UM ass. Boston, 7:30 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL, 51. Joseph's, at 51.
Andrew's Gym, 4 p.m.
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL at U.S. Coast
Guard. 1 p.m.
HOCKEY at Stonehill, 8 p.m.

